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1, no root use of individual file hosts on android.2, support wildcard records. The strange VPN Host app helps developers set up hosts (/system/etc/hosts) file without root Android devices. The Virtual Hosts app can also be used to block ads. (as ad blocker) sample Hosts file: Strange VPN
Host a new feature - support down file hosts from the network, you can explore this feature by: No.1, Long Click file selection hosts. Enter the URL and click the download button. 3, click the radio button from the network and then press the confirmation button. 4, press a large start button
for the test. No 5, Enjoy. Strange VPN rating content Everyone. This app is listed in the App Store Tools category. You can visit the Play Store website to learn more about the company/developer who developed this. The strange VPN app can be downloaded and installed on Android
devices supporting 15 APIs and above. Download the app using your favorite browser and click on the installation to install the app. Please note that we provide the original and clean Apk file and provide faster download speeds than the strange APK VPN mirrors. You can also download
the strange VPN Host and run it using popular android emulators. ScreenshotStrange VPN Host is a private VPN app. But now all the people used Pubg Mobile Hacking. This VPN is used to block a user host or a specific host and IPS address. Mobile games are becoming more and more
popular, we can play games with people around the world anywhere and at any time. But first you need a fast and stable GAMING VPN to keep the speed of the game. A higher ping time or a slower connection is a disaster. In these circumstances, you need a free gaming VPN to reduce
ping. Strange VPN is the official full featured Android VPN client to access Server, a private VPN tunnel. Strange VPN 100% free VPN, It will help you access blocked applications and sites with Wi-Fi and cellular data networks while keeping your mobile activities anonymous, online private
activity and security! Completely unlimited bandwidth. Super fast and high speed VPN, the best unlimited free VPN customers for Android. Download Strange VPNs for your phone to protect your online privacy, access your favorite websites, and browse safely at Wi-Fi hotspots. Works with
Wi-Fi, 4G, 3G and all mobile data operators. It's free and there's no traffic or bandwidth limit. Download: MOBILEFeaturesNo ads. No glitches. Full free to use. Small and powerful. No 1 Pubg Hacking Tools in the World. Easy to crack online Battle Royale Games.Hack many other online
games: Free Fire. How to use a settlement installation, then open the application. Now select Anti Ban Host.Click on the Connect button. The IP address of the Strange VPN profile will be saved, imported and will begin to connect to the server bypass team Application. How to download and
install a strange VPN HostFirstly, download the latest version of APK for Android.Before you start the installation procedure go to THE SETTINGS zgt; SECURITY's UNKNOWN SOURCE option and activate it. Then install the app. The system will ask permission to simply click on the
installation button. Once you're done with the installation process the APK icon will be on your home smartphone screen. Finally, Open App.Tap to (I) icon and add Host Files.Now Connect.Enjoy Applications.App Version2.1.1 Last updated October 2020Apk Size1.2 MBRating4.5/5Content
RatingWho supports Android VersionAndroid 4.4 and today I'm going to share an amazing tool or you can call it an app for mobile Android phones and tablets. This is a strange VPN for Android devices that you can use to service the Internet anonymously. If you are interested to download



the app then you can have it out of this article. I provided the latest version of this application right in this post which will allow you to use new and updated features. This is one of the most famous apps currently available for Android phones. I've received tons of requests for this. So I finally
found it and now made it available here for free. In addition to Apk, people are also looking for a procedure for its use, installation and many other related issues. That's why I'm going to give a solution, and those help users understand everything about the app. I know there are hundreds of
thousands of people looking for this on the internet. So, I recommend you guys please share this post as well as a strange VPN Apk file with friends. Before you download the file, I recommend you guys please read this article at least once, so this will help you use it properly. Strange VPN
Apk is an Android app that allows its users to serve the Internet anonymously. When you open this tool, it will limit all kinds of sites and organizations to trace your location or IP. As you know, most companies or websites are trying to get information from where you use your services to use
it for their own personal gain. But sometimes there are so many harmful sites that use that for illegal activities. So you have to have protection and this can only be done through a strange VPN. However, sometimes we look for some sensitive topics or other private things such as for which
we also need such VPNs.Otherwise, reputable agencies can trace you easily and take legal action against you. Details APKNameStrange VPNVersionv2.1.0Size1536 KBDeveloperxfalconPackage Namecom.github.xfalcon.vhostsPriceFreeRequired Android4.4 and UpWhat is a VPN? Well,
I don't know how many of you about a VPN or things like that. But I'm going to tell you what it really is and what it's main use of. Use. this acronym Virtual Private Network.As its name shows all that they provide you with a virtual network to use internet services privately. So, there is no
chance that someone is watching you except GOD! This gives you unknown IP addresses and places to work in any country. Such things are mostly paid, but there are a few that offer you free tools with limited bandwidth and locations. How do they work? By the way, I don't delve into its
technical aspects because I'm not an IT expert. But I can tell you how it works in an easy way. So basically, when you open such tools from phones or other devices, they encrypt or hide your data. After running the tool, you choose the location or IP, then it goes to that VPN server. So from
there it sends a fake or virtual address and data to the internet destinations or sites on which you work. Here's how it works or it keeps you safe from these destinations. However, whether they are safe to use or not, this is another issue that has even more so many aspects. For example,
some are very well known and reputable so they provide your security while there are so many substandard things on Google that can be harmful. I've used so many such things on my smartphone as well as on my laptop. Because we all need them to at least stay safe from being tacked
on. However, I don't recommend either I say don't use it, but it's up to you, if you need it, then it's OK, you can use it. Why use a VPN? There are various reasons why someone can use it or use it. But the main or real reason I think it's a secure server. Because in this cutting-edge
technological age there are so many complications when it comes to privacy itself as well as your data. So you can't trust anything very easily. Another reason that is also important is that there are some services that are only available to specific countries or places. But they can be useful to
you, so you want to use them. So in this case, to access these services you need to have this app that I provided for you right in this post. You may be interested in using the next VPN application as well as hacking tools for PubgUFO VPN Maud Apk Gamers Gltool Pro Apk Strange VPN
Download for PUBG The main reason people admire this amazing virtual private apk network is that it allows them to hack the PUBG game. PUBG is currently one of the mega gaming platforms for Android, which has millions registered and it's kind of an exciting game. But it's pretty hard to
play so most people try to use PUBG hacks, scripts, and many other things to work better. But to complete such actions successfully or without any problems, they need a strange VPN download for PUBG. Because it has unlimited hosting space and bandwidth for free. Why use it for may
think that if there are so many such apps on Google, then why should we choose this one. In principle, it is specifically designed for such gaming platforms. Also, when you play the game, other similar things shut down or close on their own. So in this case, a sophisticated PUBG security
system detects that illegal activity and strips your account constantly. While this app that I shared here is specifically designed for this purpose and doesn't stop until you play the game. This way, it keeps your account safe from detection and is banned. That's why it's one of the best options
for you to use it on such a platform. Strange VPN HostIf you have made up your mind to use it for PUBG, then you will need to have some more files or additional materials to do so. So, once installed, you'll have to run the app and download this weird VPN Host File.You also need a
Strange VPN Host Apk, not just for PUBG, but to run this whole app. Because it doesn't work until and if you don't download or provide Host file Apk, selecting it from the store after downloading it from here.also need a Strange VPN Host Apk, not just for PUBG, but to run this whole
application. Because it doesn't work until you download or provide host apk file by selecting it from the store after downloading it from here. So you can also download the host Apk file from this article, which is absolutely free, like its main app. Screenshots of the AppThis question is one of
the very important things to know about. Before moving on to the next one I just want to make it clear that there are two dimensions to using it. First, how you can use it for PUBG and how to use it for other tasks such as online service by hiding all your location data. So for both things, you'll
be apk file the main app as well as Host File. Because it will ask you to download Host Apk or file when you try to connect to a virtual private network. First of all, download the latest Apk and host file from this page. Then install it on the device where you want to use it. Start the app or open
it. Now you'll see the Select Host File button, so click on this option. Then you get a menu from where you'll have to choose the file I mentioned earlier, which is known as Host file or it's also known as Anti Banned Host. Now it will ask for requests to connect, then allow it or click on the OK
button. Don't close the app, but you can minimize it, and that's how you can use it for normal online service. using the app How to use it to hack PUBG? If you want to use it on this mega gaming platform, then you'll have to download some other apps too. So you need these apps as well as
files such as Veteran Apk, a game game Apk, VPN Host File, hacking scripts and a strange virtual private network. Then follow the steps below. Install all the apps one at a time, which I mentioned in the above paragraph, but don't open them immediately after installation. Once you're done
installing all these apps, open Strange Virtual Private Network App. Click on Select Host File and download the file you downloaded and its name is Anti Banned Host.Then open The Veteran apk you installed on your phone. Then it will give you a plus screen option sign so click on it and
add PUBG games to it. Staying in the same app there you will have a Guardian App game so click on it. You get a menu with a description so click on the Fix it or OK button at the end of this page. It will ask you to download the new version, but don't click on this option just click on the OK
option. Then go back to the veteran and open or click on the game. On the game screen you will see the game keeper icon, so click on it. You will get a menu with several options to choose an option called PUBG Mobile only. Again, it will open another menu, so select settings and tick or
select all the options there. Click the Back button and click the search icon in the same menu and open this option with three bars. Then select the execution option, where you'll get another script selection option. Now leave or download the script you downloaded and click on the execution
again. Don't choose the option when you go around. Now you're done with everything, so click on that GameGuardian icon and choose what hack you want. There are several options that you can choose all of these options or you can also go with one. Conclusion It was a quick overview of
the app that you're going to have from here. However, we are not responsible for any problems with or within these products. Because these are not our own official applications or files. In addition, we do not recommend that anyone use such hacking techniques. But if you're still ready to
download the latest version of Strange VPN for Android, then click on the download button below. Frequently asked questions 1. Is it legal to use a strange VPN app for Android? Ans. It is perfectly legal to use no matter which device you use it on. But it depends on the use for what purpose
you use it. No 2. Can I hack the PUBG game? Ans. Yes, you can crack some of its features or things in the game. No 3. Free download? Ans. Yes, it's free to download and use, but you can donate some amount if you want. No 4. How much bandwidth does it offer? Ans. You get unlimited
bandwidth for free. Direct download link strange vpn host apk apkpure. strange vpn host_v2.0.5_apkpure.com.apk
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